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Executive Summary
The Maritime Ocean Sector and Ecosystem Sustainability (MOSES) Project is funded by the EU
INTERREG Atlantic V Programme (2014 to 2020) and focuses on examining the environmental
pressures and impacts from growing maritime sectors and possible transition paths to sustainable
Blue Growth. A number of key marine sectors are being used as case studies through which to identify
sustainable Blue Growth Pathways. Belfast Harbour has been selected as one case study and will be
used to critically evaluate the potential opportunities and challenges facing the port and shipping
sector. The case study will use a transition management approach to explore how sustainable Blue
Growth can be realized in these sectors.
Phase I of the Belfast Harbour case study entailed engaging with a range of key stakeholders to
determine drivers and barriers to sustainability in Belfast Harbour. As part of Phase II QUB are building
on the findings of this work and are undertaking a Future Pathway Analysis Approach to assess how
Belfast Harbour can respond to a number of change drivers over the short, medium and long-term.
This approach therefore involves three key elements: (i) change drivers; (ii) impacts of drivers over
three timeframes; and (iii) three development pathways (see Text Box A for an explanation of these
elements). This approach requires the input of key stakeholders with an interest in the sustainable
development of Belfast Harbour.
Text Box A: Glossary of key terms in the Future Pathway Analysis Approach

Change Drivers: External or global pressures which trigger internal or local responses. These
pressures reflect change in the macro economy, politics, population dynamics, natural
environment, culture, and worldviews. Change drivers in the Future Pathway Analysis Approach are
based on stakeholder feedback from a Sustainability Workshop on 02 July 2019 and supported by
a series of systematic literature searches on the changes facing ports and shipping.
Future Pathway Analysis: This is a participatory process that enables stakeholders to explore future
development pathways and desirable outcomes. It is an appropriate method when uncertainty is
high, the problem is complex and a long-term view is essential. By employing participatory methods,
stakeholders can be directly involved in assessing possible futures, and thus be better placed to
help shape the future or adapt to changing conditions. The methodology has been derived from a
systematic review of literature.
Timeframes: This refers to a specific period of time within which change drivers and their impacts
on port operations and activities are examined. The short-, medium- and long-term timeframes
have been based on a review of transitions literature.
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The aims and objectives of the Future Pathway Analysis Approach are:






To imagine how Belfast Harbour will develop within short, medium, and long-term timeframes
until 2050;
To examine the external change drivers that will impact the harbour during these periods;
To use narratives to highlight contrasting views of how different sectors may be prioritised;
To assess how alternative future pathways could help the harbour respond to these drivers;
and
To consider the diverse outcomes these pathways could lead to and to examine the
opportunities and weaknesses of each one.

The Future Pathway Analysis Approach will be conducted through an online interview with a selection
of stakeholders. This interview will involve: (i) critically analysing change drivers over the short-,
medium- and long-term; (ii) examining potential responses to change drivers over the different
timeframes; and (iii) analysing how alternative pathways best respond to these drivers. This approach
will help to identify potential long-term, sustainable development pathways for Belfast Harbour.
These will then be further refined with stakeholders towards the end of 2020.
The purpose of this document is to provide background information on the approach undertaken by
QUB researchers. This includes outlining the evidence base on the identified change drivers and for
the development of a range of alternative future pathways. The main objective of this document is to
provide an opportunity for stakeholders to review the evidence base so that they can provide
informed and critical input during the Future Pathway Analysis online interviews.
Based on a review of the literature, this document outlines three different future pathways: (i) ’Stable’
Future; (ii) Resilience and Disruption; and (iii) Managed Innovation. The development of Belfast
Harbour is then explored over three timeframes: 2025, 2035, and 2050. Within each of these
timeframes, economic, social, environmental, and technological change drivers are presented in line
with how the three alternative future pathways might respond to these drivers, and the potential
outcomes for Belfast Harbour. By engaging with informed stakeholders through online interviews, the
change drivers and alternative future pathways will be critiqued and refined.
We therefore request the stakeholders to consider the following preliminary questions when
reviewing this document:











What do you think are the short-, medium and long-term drivers of change?
Are the drivers that we outline reflective of the context of Belfast Harbour?
Do we accurately differentiate between internal and external change drivers?
Are the narratives that we create for each timeframe realistic? Do they portray possible,
plausible and desirable trade-offs and consequences of decisions and actions?
Do you agree with the trade-offs and consequences of each approach?
Which aspects of each future pathway do you like and dislike?
Do the future pathways correctly explore what matters, what is known and what is unknown?
What are the strengths and weaknesses of the three future pathways?
What can be done differently over the next 5, 15 and 30 years?
What do we need to know and what will we never know?
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How can opportunities be created and threats/ barriers avoided?
Have the future pathways been helpful in imagining a course of change for Belfast Harbour?
How will each of these future pathways impact your sector/business?
Is it possible for other future pathways to be followed? What would their characteristics and
drivers be?

QUB researchers look forward to presenting the Future Pathway Analysis Approach to stakeholders in
the coming weeks and seeking their expert input to help understand long-term, Blue Growth pathways
for ports and shipping. The feedback and engagement of Belfast Harbour stakeholders will be crucial
for this study and will directly inform the next phase of work.
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1.

Introduction

The Maritime Ocean Sector and Ecosystem Sustainability (MOSES) project (http://mosesproject.eu/)
is funded by the EU INTERREG Atlantic V Programme (2014 to 2020) and involves eight partners
representing the five member states of the Atlantic Area. The multinational partners of MOSES
(universities, marine research institutions, and regional bodies) include representatives from France,
Ireland, Portugal, Spain, and the United Kingdom. The aim of MOSES is to understand and quantify the
sustainability dimension of ‘Blue Growth’ with respect to the potential environmental impacts of key
strategic marine sectors, and will result in the development of integrated marine sustainability
assessment toolkits and sustainable transition plans for specific sectors.
As part of the Queen’s University Belfast (QUB)-led Work Package 7, a number of key marine sectors
are being used as case studies through which to identify sustainable Blue Growth Pathways. ‘Blue
growth’ is defined as growth that does not interfere with the marine environment’s long-term ability
to continue to deliver ecosystem services. The case studies are aimed at serving innovation in evolving,
real life contexts. Co-creation and co-design are key characteristics of these case studies, allowing a
multitude of stakeholders to work together on complex challenges through user-driven processes of
future thinking, experimentation and reflexivity. Belfast Harbour, in Northern Ireland, has been
selected as one case study by QUB and will be used to critically evaluate the potential opportunities
and challenges facing the port and shipping sector in transitioning towards more sustainability. This
involves engaging with key stakeholders through online surveys, interviews, workshops and digital
online forums. As part of Phase I of the research, QUB researchers undertook online questionnaires
and conducted a half-day Sustainability Workshop at Belfast Harbour with a range of stakeholders.
These data collection exercises focussed on identifying drivers and barriers to sustainability in Belfast
Harbour over the long term. Following a period of analysing the feedback of stakeholders, it was clear
that many actors find it difficult to perceive the manner in which future conditions will shape port
operations. This led us to explore the use of a Future Pathway Analysis Approach, which is a process
of analysing future events by considering alternative possible outcomes. This work includes identifying
change drivers likely to impact the development of Belfast Harbour over the short, medium and longterm until 2050 and refining them as part of future pathways that chart consequences of certain
decisions and actions. This will be examined by engaging with key stakeholders with an interest in the
sustainable development of Belfast Harbour.
Stakeholders will be engaged using an online interview. This will involve: (i) critically analysing change
drivers over the short-, medium- and long-term; (ii) examining potential impacts and responses to
change drivers over the different timeframes using a future pathway analysis approach; and (iii)
analysing how alternative future pathways can respond to change drivers. Stakeholders will examine
the opportunities and weaknesses of each pathway which will help to identify potential Blue Growth
future pathways for ports and shipping. These will then be further refined with stakeholders as part
of Phase III towards the end of 2020.
The purpose of this document is to provide background information on the approach undertaken by
QUB researchers. This includes outlining the evidence base on the identified change drivers and for
the development of a range of future pathways. The main objective of this document is to provide an
opportunity for stakeholders to review the evidence base so that they can provide informed and
critical input during the Future Pathway Analysis online interviews.
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2.

Aims and Objectives of the Future Pathway Analysis Approach

We have broken the overarching objective of this phase of work into five aims. Ultimately, we are: (i)
attempting to imagine how Belfast Harbour will develop within short, medium and long-term
timeframes until 2050. To do so, we must: (ii) consider the external change drivers that will impact
the Harbour within these periods and then: (iii) create narratives, or future pathways as we term them,
that can highlight contrasting views of how different sectors may be prioritised. From here, we can
begin to: (iv) assess how alternative future pathways could help the Harbour respond to these drivers
and then consider how the diverse outcomes could be realised. We will then conclude this phase of
research by: (v) working with you to examine the opportunities and weaknesses of each future
pathway.

3.

Future Pathway Analysis Approach

Future pathways are based on the concept of change and the differing ways they respond to it (See
Text Box A for explanation of pathways). The purpose of the Future Pathway Analysis Approach is to
understand the various drivers that the Harbour is faced with; how they impact port activities and
operations over the short-, medium- and long-term until 2050; how different future pathways of
change may respond to these; and to assess the practical realities of each type of future pathway. This
approach therefore involves three key elements: (I) change drivers; (ii) impacts of drivers over three
timeframes; and (iii) three future pathways as described in Text Box A. Exploring potential future
pathways for Belfast Harbour is advanced as an appropriate way of doing this.
Text Box A: Glossary of terms in the Future Pathway Analysis Approach

Change Drivers: External or global pressures which trigger internal or local responses. These
pressures reflect change in the macro economy, politics, population dynamics, natural
environment, culture, and worldviews. Change drivers in the Future Pathway Analysis Approach
are based on stakeholder feedback from a Sustainability Workshop on 02 July 2019 and supported
by a series of systematic literature searches on the changes facing ports and shipping.
Future Pathway Analysis: This is a participatory process that enables stakeholders to explore
future development pathways and desirable outcomes. It is an appropriate method when
uncertainty is high, the problem is complex and a long-term view is essential. By employing
participatory methods, stakeholders can be directly involved in assessing possible futures, and
thus be better placed to help shape the future or adapt to changing conditions. The methodology
has been derived from a systematic review of literature.
Timeframes: This refers to a specific period of time within which change drivers and their impacts
on port operations and activities are examined. The short-, medium- and long-term timeframes
have been based on a review of transitions literature.

The methodology is based on previous stakeholder feedback identifying drivers and barriers to port
sustainability from Phase I and is supported by a series of systematic literature searches on change
7

drivers facing ports worldwide and their consequences over different timeframes. Three potential
future pathways are constructed to represent outcomes that may evolve from different approaches
to managing future conditions within Belfast Harbour. These pathways have been based on
international case studies and examples and are communicated through narratives. This methodology
is outlined in Fig.1. Each pathway has different environmental, social, technological, and economic
implications. This approach acknowledges that the drivers will change over different timeframes with
each future pathway responding to these accordingly.
Figure 1: Illustration of Future Pathway Analysis Approach

2025

Change drivers
(Social,
environmental,
economic,
technological)

3.1

2035

2050

‘Stable’ Future’

Potential
future
for BH

Disruption/Resilience

Potential
future
for BH

Managed Innovation

Potential
future
for BH

Change drivers
(Social,
environmental,
economic,
technological)

Change drivers
(Social,
environmental,
economic,
technological)

Future pathway characteristics

Learning from academic and grey literature, we found that there are three general future pathways
that ports follow. In the first ‘stable’ future pathway, change is based on past experience and
predictions of the future to enhance efficiency and effectiveness of operations. This future pathway
is informed by data gathering and extrapolation of trends and risks. It reflects a short-term mentality
of change, focused on fostering economic stability and business certainty. As a result, the 'stable'
future pathway conducts limited scanning of long-term horizons and, to the opposite, is strongly based
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on known-knowns. The second future pathway, which we term as ‘disruption and resilience’, is an
approach that attempts to foster resilience and adaptability within a port, embedding a capacity to
respond to unexpected shocks. It is informed by risk assessments and analysis of potential disruption.
Change, therefore, has a medium-term focus in this future pathway. The third future pathway is
defined as ‘managed innovation’. This is a pathway that utilises innovation to flexibly steer toward
managed, long-term change. Transition management and long-term horizon scanning is used to
inform decision-making, with the general objective of maximising the potential of technological
advancements to clarify the potential implications of unknown realities.
To clarify the differences between each future pathway, we analyse them against 6 characteristics.
These reveal the determinant of change that underpins each pathway and the manner in which they
conceptualise change. They also demonstrate how the methods for understanding change are
different between each of the future pathways and the varying degrees of change that they represent.
The degree of change relates to the practical impact that they have upon port operations and
management. We also define the pathways based upon their temporal scale. In other words, the
duration of time that each pathway requires to implement change. This also relates to the level of
horizon scanning that they encompass and their ability to examine future possibilities and to factor
this into their practical decision-making. The final characteristic that the pathways are defined by is
the key drivers that support their respective form of change. Comparing the pathways against these
key characteristics enables us to differentiate the practical realities of pursuing predicted, disruptive,
or innovative transitions. The full characteristics of each of the future pathways are summarised in the
table below.
Table 1: Summary of key characteristics for each of the future pathways

’Stable’ Future Pathway
i. Determinant Change based on past
of change
experience and predictions
of future to enhance
efficiency and effectiveness
of operations.
ii. Methods for Informed by data gathering
understanding
and extrapolation of trends
change
and risks.
iii. Degree/force Small-medium; implications
of change
of change impact
local/national conditions,
with current operations
extended as opposed to
changed.

iv. Time scale

Short; change has a shortterm focus and can evolve
as trends develop.

Disruption and
Resilience Pathway
Change based on
fostering resilience
and adaptability to
embed a capacity to
respond to shocks.
Informed by risk
assessments and
analysis of potential
shocks.
Medium-large;
Significant disruptions
to local, national and
international
conditions as
alternative
arrangements are
embedded.
Medium; change has
medium-term focus,
with intention of
embedding resilience
and an inbuilt capacity

Managed Innovation
Pathway
Flexible steering
towards managed,
long-term change, by
way of novel
innovation.
Informed by transition
management and
horizon scanning.
Medium-large; Seeks
to implement radical
change through the
utilisation of managed
innovation, impacting
local, national and
international
arrangements.
Long; change has a
long-term focus, with
the objective of
dealing with future
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v. Drivers

Economic stability and
business certainty.

vi. Horizons

Limited scanning of
horizons, strongly based on
known-knowns.

3.2

to respond to
unknown
developments well
into the future.
Environmental
conservation, socioeconomic integration,
economic recovery.
Extensive scanning of
horizons, strongly
informed by the
possibility of
unknown-unknowns.

developments in a
managed manner.

Technological
advancements,
automated
management,
synergies.
Extensive scanning of
specific horizons,
strongly informed by
clarifying the
implications of
known-unknowns and
discovering unknownknowns.

Applying the future pathways analysis to Belfast Harbour

The characteristics of each future pathway are used to set the scene for the form of change that the
pathways involve. Narratives describe each of the pathways and their response to change drivers over
short, medium and long timeframes. These narratives use examples taken from relevant case studies
to demonstrate the practical realities of the different types of port change. These examples reflect the
environmental, economic, social, and technological implications of each form of change. The future
pathways and potential outcomes are summarised in Figure 2. The narratives allow stakeholders to
discuss and examine how the future pathways will create different practical outcomes and change
port operations at various scales. To accurately complete this step, it is crucial to have an in-depth
knowledge of the harbour, its perceived limitations and opportunities, and key drivers and barriers to
sustainability.
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Figure 2: Illustration of Future Pathways and likely future outcomes
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4.

Belfast Harbour in 2025

In 2025, we estimate that Belfast Harbour will be faced with the change drivers outlined in Table 2.
These are external drivers that the harbour is tasked with responding to through internal actions and
decision-making. We categorise the drivers under four themes: social, environmental, economic and
technological. We suggest that the harbour will face social drivers that relate to the implementation
of new regulatory arrangements following Brexit, as well as pressure to address growing
environmental concerns and to explore the potential of technological innovation. A sample list of
predicted drivers are presented below (Table 2) and we discuss how each of our future pathways may
respond to these drivers.
Table 2: Change drivers for Belfast Harbour in 2025

SOCIAL
ENVIRONMENTAL
 Contributing to Belfast Agenda 2035
 Addressing long-term data for global
targets (housing, transport, energy,
climate change
employment)
 Mitigating local environmental issues,
 Responding to regulatory changes
loss of biodiversity & health concerns
following Brexit trade arrangements
 Growing demand for alternative energy
 Realising
waterfront
potential,
sources
supporting cultural heritage and
addressing community needs
ECONOMIC
TECHNOLOGICAL
 Coping with economic instability and
 Assessing technological advancements
uncertain flows of investment
 Investing in port viability
 Maximising commercial capacity of port
 Need to upgrade outdated technologies
& supporting incumbent businesses
 Harnessing growing levels of tourism

Image 1: Belfast Harbour in 2025 – short term perspective
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4.1

Future Pathway No.1 ‘Stable’ Future

Overview
In the ‘Stable’ Future pathway, the focus is on
economic stability and business certainty. The
underlying assumption is that typical economic
concerns – such as access to cheap resources,
efficient processes, striving for a strong market
position – are pursued. In this type of pathway,
progress is based on past experience and
interpretations of future conditions. At the same
time, trends and predicted changes are influenced by
external forces. These may include advancements in
technology, altered political arrangements or changes in the natural environment. Economic forces,
however, are of particular influence, with fluctuations and developments in markets seen to dictate
the decision-making of the port and its stakeholders. Trends are used to understand where and how
opportunities can be maximised, with management plans prioritising the interests of sectors and
actors that offer the greatest potential to realise sustained growth.

Economy
Belfast Harbour has invested significantly in the port and harbour estate. This has resulted in major
port infrastructure upgrades such as the introduction of new ramps for larger ro-ro vessels, new quay
infrastructure to accommodate larger cruise ships and digitisation initiatives. This has enabled Belfast
Harbour to enhance its commercial viability, become integrated with the strategic needs of the region
and embed investment certainty in port operations. These advancements were informed by
collaborating with industry, the calculation of key cost indicators and the analysis of trends, leading to
enhancements in the efficiency and effectiveness of harbour operations. Subsequently, Belfast
Harbour continues to attract and generate investment that supports local port operations and
businesses.
In addition, the Belfast Harbour Estate continues to develop as an iconic waterfront with dynamic
business, residential and leisure activities. This is due to increased investment in the physical
infrastructure of the area including modern office and apartment builds, a new film and media hub,
road infrastructure, marina and public realm developments, new green spaces open to the public and
an additional harbour visitor centre. These advancements will help Belfast City Council to deliver its
ambition for new jobs, housing and public spaces as part of their 2035 Agenda.

Society
In 2025 Belfast Harbour has improved access to pedestrian and cycle facilities and public transport.
Ongoing plans for a new pedestrian bridge across the river will further enhance connectivity with the
city centre. The development of public realm and landscaped open space has provided additional
amenities within the area. The Harbour’s decision to reinvent some spaces and to improve port-city
relations was made in response to wishes expressed by local residents as well as understanding the
need to have a proactive, ongoing and inclusive dialogue with city residents to ensure the efficient
operation of the port. This involved a range of actions and initiatives, including civic forums regarding
the development of the harbour, the creation of shared development visions and systematic progress
13

measures. This has enhanced the public’s perception of the port. Additionally, maritime heritage in
Belfast Harbour continues to be a significant tourism attraction. This success is attributed to the
ongoing conservation of the historical ship-building heritage in the area with the development of the
Titanic experience and the Maritime Heritage Mile. A range of maritime festivals are held throughout
the year, attracting local and international visitors. This has opened a cultural window on Belfast’s
maritime industry and has enhanced the public’s perception of the port. The estate has developed
more car parking space as a means of sustaining the increased visitor numbers.

4.2

Future Pathway No2: ‘Resilience and Disruption’

Overview
In the ‘Resilient and disruptive’ pathway, the focus is on responding to external shocks. This future
pathway focuses on environmental conservation, socio-economic integration, economic diversity and
infrastructure investment. For example, there is a growing understanding of issues regarding climate
change, i.e. sea-level rise and the increased occurrence of storms, yet there are also many other
uncertainties that ports are faced with, i.e. transitioning to decarbonisation and availability of
alternative energy sources. Political developments, such as Brexit, and organisational challenges have
the ability to change the markets in sudden and disruptive way. However, early indications imply that
minimal change to current arrangements in Belfast Harbour will be needed.

Economy
Due to external socio-economic drivers, such as Brexit and the Covid-19 pandemic, Belfast Harbour
has modified its management system. This has resulted in an extension of operations, as opposed to
major change, with increased support given to incumbent industries and services. Belfast Harbour not
only maintains its position as the best regional port on the island of Ireland, it is now integral to
increased trade links between the UK and EU as a result of Brexit. Furthermore, following the COVID19 pandemic, Belfast Harbour developed a system that aims to improve their response to future
events. At the time, the Harbour’s business involving cruise ships, tourism and leisure activities were
the worst affected and are still recovering from the impacts. The Harbour’s response to future
pandemics includes the implementation of several new health and safety procedures, as well as
measures aimed at preparing management responses for potential financial downturns, industry
restructuring or environmental shocks.
Belfast Harbour retains its reputation for accommodating and supporting worldwide ship building
expertise while also facilitating an application of these skills and R&D capabilities to high-tech vessels
and the renewable energy sector. In particular, highly specialised port logistical infrastructure and
sites have been made available for offshore wind, wave, tidal and biomass industries following a
substantial increase in the development of offshore renewables in the Irish Sea. The harbour
responded to predictions of future energy use and industry change, utilising supply chain links to
maximise the efficiency of new business development in the port.

Environment
Belfast Harbour has outlined clear ambitions to incorporate a ‘green transition’ to assist in their
recovery from the impacts arising from recent pandemics and Brexit. It is currently in the process of
developing its own micro energy grid that will provide energy to all tenants and port activities within
the estate and harbour. Additionally, shore-side electricity, a source of onshore power supply for
docked ships, has recently been installed. The ‘electrification’ of the harbour is inter-linked with the
14

drive for an improved environmental footprint as well as improving operating cost efficiency. The
micro energy grid has also decreased the risk of black-outs and cyber security events, which has
reassured port industries, as well as opening up the opportunity to introduce power tariff structures.
Plans are also put in place to develop energy efficiency upgrades, zero emission cargo handling
equipment and vehicles, charging infrastructure, and a dockside vessel emissions treatment system.
All new buildings are carbon neutral with existing and historic buildings highly insulated and energy
efficient. The Harbour Estate is connected by broadband communication networks which are flexible
and cater for home working reducing the need for travel. Belfast Harbour has invested in an integrated
transport network which promotes active travel (walking and cycling) and provides connections to the
city’s public transport system.
Environmental management is a key priority for Belfast Harbour. Clean Air, Clean Water, Biodiversity
and Waste Management strategies have just recently been published for the port and harbour estate
that seek to ensure environmental sustainability within the area. These initiatives are beginning to
recover marine ecosystems in the port area, reduce carbon emissions (through the creation of CO2
capture techniques) and have significantly promoted awareness of ecosystem conservation in the port
area. The environmental strategies also aim to set up synergies between business, research and
technological centres, in order to better understand the potential impacts of climate change on port
facilities and to provide a platform to promote new environmental technologies. Although these
remain in the early stages of development, these studies will help Belfast Harbour to produce their
own climate adaptation plan.

4.3

Future Pathway No.3: ‘Managed Innovation’

Overview
In the ‘Managed Innovation’ pathway the emphasis is on technological advancements, automation
and synergies. This approach involves critical analysis of current arrangements and the scanning of
future conditions. Evolution in port activities as well as developments within the Harbour Estate are
driven by SMART technologies and engineering and sustainable design. An increase in the demand for
global shipping and port activities has resulted in a need for greater efficiency and minimal fuel usage.
Similarly, an increase in better quality spaces to live, work and socialise has resulted in more
sustainable and efficient building design. This requires large-scale change in systems design and
operations as well as policy development, management approaches and collaboration. This is strongly
informed by investigating the implications of known-unknowns and discovering unknown-knowns.

Technology
Belfast Harbour has invested in a range of SMART port initiatives to help meet the increasing demands
of global shipping. In 2025, the Harbour continues to act as an experimental port where innovation in
energy, environmental sustainability and technology disciplines are actively encouraged. Belfast
Harbour works collaboratively with local businesses and education institutes to nurture the
progression of these sectors locally. The achievement of Catalyst Inc. as a major business and
employer for the region has enabled local universities and knowledge institutions to link with industry
and realise the city’s employment potential. There are strong collaborative ties with other port cities
and institutions throughout Europe.
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5.

Belfast Harbour in 2035

In 2035, we estimate that Belfast Harbour will be faced with the change drivers outlined in Table 3.
These are external drivers that the harbour is tasked with responding to through internal actions and
decision-making. In particular, we suggest that the harbour will face social drivers relating to the
increased population of Belfast and the growing demand for goods and services that this inevitably
brings. We also foresee increased pressure placed upon the Harbour to respond to growing energy
demands, the need to comply with international targets regarding renewable energy usage and the
enhanced levels of global trade and competition amongst maritime industries. A sample list of
predicted drivers is presented below (Table 3) and we discuss how each of our future pathways may
respond to these drivers.
Table 3: Change drivers for Belfast Harbour in 2035

SOCIAL
 Increasing population and growing
demand for goods and services
 Restructuring of employment sectors &
expansion of new sectors
 Evolving political, regulatory &
administrative changes
 Civic unrest in response to social
injustice & inequality

ENVIRONMENTAL
 Responding to increased energy
demand
 Complying with international targets
 Addressing environmental crises (local
& international)
 Increasing risk of health crises

ECONOMIC
 Growing global competition amongst
maritime industries
 Recovering from collapse of novel port
businesses
 Increasing levels of global trade
 Expanding potential of green economy

TECHNOLOGICAL
 Advancements in autonomous/virtual
management
 Emerging digital & SMART technologies
 Increasing number of cyber security
threats

Image 2: Belfast Harbour in 2035 – medium-term perspective
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5.1

Future Pathway No.1: ’Stable’ Future

Overview
In the ‘Stable’ Future pathway, change has been driven by
a need to meet the global demands of the shipping
industry. These have included the need to facilitate an
increase in shipping volumes as well as an increase in
vessel size. Direct competition with other international
markets such as ship building in Asia, has also resulted in
a need to diversify traditional industries and employment
sectors within the harbour. A growing population and
desire to live and work in Belfast City has also generated
a need for additional housing, offices and leisure facilities
within walking distance of the city centre. This has resulted in further collaboration with Belfast City
Council in terms of addressing the requirements of Agenda 2035. With the growth in port and harbour
activities, there has been an increase in energy demand. In accordance with legislative requirements
for a reduction in carbon emissions, there has been an increased focus on energy efficiency and the
use of renewable energy. In light of recent challenging geopolitical relations, there has been a greater
emphasis on energy independence in the harbour estate, as well as city-wide. This is necessary to
ensure economic stability and business certainty, as consistent and sustainable power supplies are
crucial for port operations.

Economy
In 2035, Belfast Harbour is regarded as the world’s best regional port as well as an iconic waterfront.
Significant investment in port infrastructure over the past decade such as deepening of the channel,
redevelopment of existing quays for additional capacity and new facilities, and superstructures to
accommodate an increase in ship sizes, has enabled Belfast Harbour to capitalise on an increase in
global shipping and trade. Given the size of new ships and the cargo they carry, the development of
road and transportation infrastructure has been necessary to ensure adequate and efficient
connections to major production and consumption markets. Additionally, as Belfast’s population is
growing larger, wider and longer vessels are needed to supply goods to city residents. To ensure the
increased volume of shipping traffic is safely managed, significant portions of the harbour have been
dredged to remove the build-up of sediment and to ensure the harbour’s channels are well maintained
for shipping.
Belfast Harbour is working to establish its own micro energy grid, which will provide energy to all
tenants and port activities within the estate and harbour. Sources of energy include hydrogen, biofuel,
batteries, wind and solar energy installations. This is critical for the shipping and maritime transport
industry to continue to reduce its environmental impact and enable significant progress in fuel
efficiency. A tariff system has begun to feed money back into the harbour operations and, in turn, this
has supported the development of charging infrastructure and a dockside vessel emissions treatment
system. Many of these technologies are in the initial phases of implementation, although they reflect
tentative steps towards the realization of an emission free harbour.
These developments have meant that Belfast Harbour is on its way to becoming a world class centre
for renewable energy, creating wealth and employment for the region. Significant funding has been
secured for skills and employment, business support, and research and development to ensure that
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local people and business gain maximum benefit from the renewable energy sector. The renewable
energy sector is predicted to be the single biggest influence on the local and national economy for
generations, with trends suggesting that it will create thousands of new jobs along with a wealth of
opportunity for local people and business.
Over recent decades, shipbuilding in Belfast Harbour produced a variety of ship types and evolved to
specialise in high-technology segments, i.e. offshore structures and other non-cargo carrying vessels.
This trend, however, was affected by direct competition with Asian shipyards aided by strong state
support and lower prices resulting in a decline in orders and collapse of the industry. Belfast Harbour
remains committed to maintaining its position as a centre for worldwide expertise in shipbuilding and
repairs expertise while widening its R&D expertise and training in local educational institutes. This
ensures that the skills and knowledge developed during the shipbuilding era are retained and applied
to renewable technologies. At the same time, investments and diversity of opportunities and
employment prospects allows for an increased awareness of a more diverse economy.

Society
In 2035, the Belfast Harbour Estate is an extension of the city centre and is a highly desirable location
to live, work and socialise. The development of the cycle and pedestrian bridge across the River Lagan
has been imperative in linking the waterfront to the city centre. Having successfully collaborated with
Belfast City Council in delivering new homes, employment space and jobs, many of the ambitions in
the 2035 Agenda have now been achieved. Ensuring that the area accommodates a diverse and
inclusive community, comprising a mix of socio-economic profiles will be a key priority in confirming
this iconic waterfront. Given the rise in local and international social movements, demonstrations and
civil unrest regarding access to housing, employment and amenities, as well as the injustice and
inequality that has been created due to poor management of the climate crisis, it is important that
the harbour estate delivers on this goal.
In 2035, the mobility network of the Harbour Estate is well organised, with well-planned connected
hubs and public realm with world class public spaces. Walking, cycling, and public transport modes
are prominent with improved routes throughout the estate with efficient linkages to the city centre.
Private, single-occupancy car travel is discouraged with incentives such as subsidised public transport
and availability of electric cars and bicycles within the estate. The development of the cross-harbour
bridge for pedestrians and cyclists has further increased connectivity. The recent introduction of water
taxis has provided a much needed link across the river as well as being a tourist and cultural attraction.
In 2035, Belfast Harbour and its maritime heritage are world-wide tourism attractions. This has
resulted from significant investment in the continuous conservation of the historical built and shipbuilding heritage in the area, expansion of the Maritime Heritage Mile and the enhancement of
underwater archaeology and cultural heritage. These tourism and cultural activities are regarded
world-class due to their ongoing improvements including Wi-Fi connectivity and virtual interactive
experiences. The active transport systems that the Harbour have developed have allowed significant
increases in visitor volume and capacity. As private vehicle traffic has significantly decreased, car parks
have been regenerated into open spaces. Whilst this has required significant redevelopment of the
harbour estate and regeneration of connecting areas, it is seen as a crucial movement toward more
sustainable accessibility within the harbour.
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In 2035, Belfast Harbour’s reputation as a leisure and water sports attraction is on the rise due to the
allocation of marine space and facilities for activities such as open water swimming, canoeing,
kayaking, stand-up paddle boarding and sailing. A myriad of maritime, cultural and sporting festivals
makes Belfast Harbour a year-round tourism and leisure destination drawing visitors from all over the
world. Festivals have been developed through partnerships with the city council, meaning that events
occur city-wide. This has significantly boosted the image of Belfast as a ‘port city’ and has increased
local people’s association with the port. These initiatives also include considerable public
participation, ensuring that they respond to the desires of local communities and are inclusive to all
residents. This also involves handing over some organisational aspects of port festivals to local groups.
This boom in cultural celebrations in the port was made possible by long-term and strategic planning
processes, as well as the eradication of decision-making forums that limited public involvement.

5.2

Future Pathway No.2: ‘Resilience and Disruption’

Overview
In this future pathway, the focus is on Belfast Harbour’s capacity to respond to shocks. These can be
addressed by dealing with uncertainty and being responsive to unpredicted developments. Following
a number of incidents related to climate change, pandemics, political developments, social unrest and
technological shifts, Belfast Harbour has incorporated a number of changes including a recovery plan
based on a green transition. This aims to tackle adverse impacts from a warming planet, threats to
biodiversity and ensuring any change is just and equitable. The changes, however, have tended to be
embedded in existing structures and management arrangements. This restricts the creativity,
innovation and flexibility required to seize opportunities and implement more radical change. It
creates a more rigid management system that is dependent upon shocks to maximize its potential.

Environment
Following a range of health outbreaks following Covid-19, the increasing frequency and severity of
extreme weather events, and the collapse of novel port industries, Belfast Harbour embarked on a
recovery plan that initiated a ‘green transition’. This is at the core of their development and seeks to
embed sustainable thinking within decision-making at all levels. Fuel and energy are one of the most
prominent focal points of the green transition because they can contribute to significant greenhouse
gas emission reductions. Belfast Harbour reviewed and invested in the energy use of the port, the
availability of alternative fuel sources and onshore power supply for ships. Some additional sources of
energy that are in the pipeline are liquefied natural gas (LNG), hydrogen fuel and ammonia in addition
to the other renewables already available (solar, wind, biofuel). Other significant results of the initial
stages of the harbour’s green transition include the recovery of ecological functions in wetlands and
native species, the creation of a carbon sink that captures carbon, the stabilization of wetlands eroded
by sea level changes, the conservation of protected species and management of invasive species.
The green transition has also funded NGOs, such as RSPB and Ulster Wildlife, to improve habitat
management throughout the harbour estate, increasing resilience for predicted increases in extreme
weather. Habitat, species and water quality monitoring have been incorporated into the projects and
will inform future works and effectiveness. Additionally, through volunteering and wellness initiatives,
the local community have been brought closer to nature and the harbour. The green transition has
also created more green jobs and achieved increased savings resulting from a move away from carbonintensive infrastructure. A fleet of harbour electric vehicles are used to assist with port operations and
estate management. Walking, cycling and public transport modes are actively encouraged with
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incentives such as public transport subsidies and free bicycle hire within the estate. Private, singleoccupancy car travel is discouraged with parking charges on site.
Environmental pollution has been greatly eradicated within Belfast Harbour as a result of the
implementation of longstanding Clean Air, Clean Water, Biodiversity and Waste Management
strategies. Some of the initiatives in these strategies have resulted in the elimination of single use
plastic within the Harbour Estate, the control of non-native invasive species through ballast water and
ship management objectives and good water and air quality status. A strong focus of these strategies
is also on incentivizing and helping customers and stakeholders in their own carbon neutrality work.
Following a study Belfast Harbour commissioned into addressing the impacts of climate change on
port facilities and the harbour estate in 2020, a climate adaptation strategy has been produced for the
harbour and estate. This strategy has been based on scientific predictions until 2100. Belfast Harbour
are currently implementing a range of proposed actions which include erecting flood and sea defence
(soft and hard) infrastructure around the estate. These measures encompass rewilding undeveloped
lands for natural flood management while also enabling them to act as carbon sinks. New building
recommendations include climate proofing designs such as raised and floating structures. A further
investigation has been commissioned into examining the potential for the relocation of port activities.

5.3

Future Pathway No.3: ‘Managed Innovation’

Overview
The ‘Managed Innovation’ pathway has been influenced by technological innovation. Belfast Harbour
will build and expand on past investments in technological experiments and advancements in the port
and harbour estate. This will increase efficiencies, improve operations and reduce energy usage. These
improvements will allow Belfast Harbour to compete nationally and internationally for shipping trade
as well as attracting further investment in port and non-port related business. Following the
establishment of innovation partnerships and research programmes, the Harbour is beginning to
realise particular technologies and improve its understanding of how potential opportunities can be
achieved.

Technology
In 2035, Belfast Harbour has invested significantly in the Internet of Things (IoT) i.e. fifth generation
mobile networks, data, analytics and digital tools to create the most modern of digital platforms. This
allows for the better control and management of the port and port infrastructure through improved
insight into, and efficiency of logistics processes. This move to digitalisation will eventually incorporate
satellite imaging, remote sensors, big data, cyber security and artificial intelligence generating
unprecedented amounts of information on the surrounding harbour that is essential for its
stewardship and safety. Learning from some of the world’s biggest ports, including Singapore,
Rotterdam and Hamburg, Belfast Harbour has begun to improve its business operations by utilisation
of innovative AI tools. One way this improves operations is by building a decision-making support
system based on a predictive model of behaviour. It uses deep learning techniques to analyse data in
a more efficient way. The data is collected, organised and processed; after that, AI is used to spot
patterns in the logistics chain and offer detailed prediction times of when vessels, lorries and
containers will reach terminals, therefore allowing for greater planning. As part of this work, Belfast
Harbour has developed a vision for the port management of the future in the form of an entirely
virtual port. In this Virtual Reality (VR) port model, all technical data of the entire port area should be
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integrated, visualized and coordinated. Although initial steps have been taken towards this model in
other ports, Belfast is seen as a leader in this realm.
By working in partnership with Belfast City Council, Queen’s University Belfast and other partners
involved in Belfast Agenda 2035, Belfast Harbour supports emerging digital technologies through the
facilitation of innovation research within the Harbour Estate. This research builds on the success of
the harbour being used as an innovation test bed since 2020. Researchers work with local companies
to develop and test smart solutions that can be applied within the Harbour Estate and beyond. In
addition to further investment into Catalyst Inc. these developments are aiding the Harbour Estate to
evolve into an innovation hub. This is helping to invigorate the continued growth of innovative
technologies and business in the city and region. This is attracting targeted investment into the
harbour and city, meaning that a sustainable future, informed by innovation and future thinking, is
being planted.

6.

Belfast Harbour in 2050

In 2050, we estimate that Belfast Harbour will be faced with the change drivers outlined in Table 4.
These are external drivers that the harbour is tasked with responding to through internal actions and
decision-making. We suggest that the harbour will face several social drivers that stem from the
fragmentation of governance systems and the establishment of new political relationships and
regulatory arrangements. These are combined with the need of Belfast Harbour to respond to
increasing storm surges, flooding and unusual climate occurrences. We also foresee that increasing
coastal erosion, stemming from higher sea levels and the heightened frequency of storms, will impact
both the Harbour estate and its surrounding areas. There will also be a need to address recurring
economic declines, the collapse of new port industries and the failure of some technological
innovations. A sample list of predicted drivers is presented below (Table 4) and we discuss how each
of our future pathways may respond to these drivers.
Table 4: Change drivers for Belfast Harbour in 2050

SOCIAL
ENVIRONMENTAL
 Fragmenting governance systems &
 Increasing occurrence of storm surges,
restructuring of public services
flooding & extreme temperatures
 Creation of new political realities,
 Worsening impact of poor air & water
relationships & regulatory changes
quality
 Growing demand for new settlements
 Eroding of coastal areas
& urban expansion
 Growing tendency for health outbreaks
 Widening disparities within society,
& spread of diseases
leading to increased civic action &
disruption
ECONOMIC
TECHNOLOGICAL
 Recurring economic declines
 Rising utilisation of AI and VR
technologies
 Collapse of new port industries & loss

Failure of new technological
of employment
innovations
 Harnessing increased privatisation of
 Developing demand for more efficient
public goods & services
trade & hyperloop travel
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Image 3: Belfast Harbour in 2050 – long-term perspective

6.1

Future Pathway No.1: ‘Stable’ Future

Overview
Belfast has grown significantly throughout the previous
decades, in both population and stature. It attracts
talent and expertise from across the world, and has
become a world-class hub for creative businesses,
financial services and higher education. This has
involved significant expansion within the harbour
estate, that has increased the office space required to
house these new services and inhabitants. In turn, the
port has played a vital role in the development of
Belfast; bringing in numerous new investors and
businesses, providing employment opportunities for local residents and helping to establish Belfast as
one of Europe’s most prominent tourist destination for cruise companies. Following a stable’ future
model, Belfast Harbour continues to focus on the task of embedding economic stability and business
certainty within its operations. Despite recurring economic declines and volatile markets, the harbour
has benefited from inward investment and strong supply chain links with domestic businesses.
Trend analysis continues to guide port decision-making, with the previous decade’s growth informing
a 10-year plan that outlines how the harbour will expand its production of floating offshore wind
turbines to firmly establish itself as a world leader in this field. Competition from international markets
pushed Belfast Harbour away from ship building, with significant resources and funding being directed
toward floating wind turbine construction instead. This caused disruption and loss of employment, as
well leading to large sections of the harbour being redeveloped. However, it was seen as necessary in
the harbour’s attempt to diversify its operations. Harbour channels have been significantly deepened
to facilitate the increased size of trading ships and cruise liners, while the harbour’s new visitor quarter
(containing a range of hotels, conference centres and hospitality services) has secured steady flows of
business and leisure investment. As a further impact of competition in the ship building industry, the
Harbour diversified its operations. This led to the creation of the harbour’s Arts and Creative Industries
Institute, which is predicted to develop a sustainable platform for such sectors.

Energy
Ambitious renewable commitments have been prioritised in previous years and have drastically
changed the harbour’s use and production of energy. These expectations were predicted, meaning
that the harbour was well prepared to create internal energy grids, utilising wind turbines and carbon
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capture mechanisms, as well as implementing reward initiatives for green development. Renewable
energy development remains a key focus of the harbour, with incentives being used to attract new
engineering business to the harbour. Turbulent geopolitical relations are also a factor in prompting
the implementation of internal energy supply. Energy independence has ensured stability and
certainty for port businesses, residents and visitors.

Economy
Belfast Harbour has continued to invest heavily in the port and harbour estate, enhancing its
reputation as the world’s best regional port and waterfront. This is the result of major port
infrastructure upgrades, including the continued deepening of channels, expansion of estate land,
regeneration of unused port space and the introduction of digitisation management systems to create
more efficient operations. This has enabled Belfast Harbour to significantly enhance its commercial
viability and ensure its growing population is adequately supported. Many infrastructural
advancements were informed by participation with industry and the calculation of key cost indicators,
as well being aligned with sustainable development targets. The movement away from ship building
has enabled the port to diversify its industrial operations, with floating wind turbine development now
seen as the key output for the harbour, as well as it financial and creative industries. The expansion of
the financial and creative sectors has seen wide-scale development of office space within the harbour
estate. Many resources from ship building facilities have been reused, although there were job losses
following the change of business orientation. Learning from this, the harbour has begun to create a
retraining centre that seeks to support harbour workers following industry change. The harbour is
thriving in other sectors, with tourism continuing to represent a central aspect of port operations. This
led to the development of a ‘visitor quarter’, which caters for the significant increase in cruise visitors.
The arts, culture and film sectors have also been given increased support by the harbour, with a
creative institute guiding the expansion.
In 2050, the Belfast Harbour Estate is considered as the focal point of Belfast City Centre. It has become
a highly desirable location to live, work and socialise, with the benefits of harbour operations reaching
all corners of the city. The development of the cycle and pedestrian bridge across the River Lagan has
been imperative in linking the waterfront to the city centre, with a growing focus on active travel
encouraging visitors to arrive via public transit. Having successfully collaborated with Belfast City
Council in delivering new homes, employment space and jobs, many of the ambitions in the 2050
Agenda have now been achieved. Key objectives regarding the tourism sector have also been met,
with further accommodation planned for the next 10 years. Given the rise in local and international
social movements, demonstrations and civil unrest regarding access to housing, employment and
amenities, the harbour estate has begun to increase its quantity of social housing and employment
schemes with local communities. However, it is perceived that further expansion of estate land may
be needed to fully meet these targets. It is being considered whether building offshore facilities may
represent one potential solution.
In 2050, Belfast Harbour is realising the benefits of continuing proactive and inclusive dialogue with
city residents. Through civic forums regarding the development of the harbour, the creation of shared
development visions and systematic progress measures, the harbour estate is viewed as a core
element of the city. Belfast City Council have introduced branding campaigns to promote the notion
of Belfast as a ‘port city’, which is integral to city-wide prosperity. As well as creating linkages to the
harbour, city residents also benefit from the increased availability of leisure activities, amenities and
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education programmes. Belfast MET has significantly increased its capacity, with direct links between
courses and harbour employment. Maritime heritage in Belfast Harbour continues to be a significant
tourism attraction, with the Titanic brand and shipyard heritage remaining of global interest. The
range of maritime festivals have increased in recent years, coinciding with peak times for cruise
arrivals. Festivals have been developed through partnerships with the city council, meaning that
events continue to occur city-wide and broaden the horizons of the harbour. This has significantly
boosted the image of Belfast as a ‘port city’ and has increased local people’s association with the port.
This boom in cultural celebrations in the port was made possible by strategic planning processes, as
well as the eradication of decision-making forums that limited public involvement.

6.2

Future Pathway No.2: ‘Resilience and Disruption’

Overview
The Resilience and Disruption management approach has improved the capacity of Belfast Harbour to
implement necessary arrangements before crises, maintain continuity of activity during shocks and to
redeploy in other activities thereafter. This future pathway is driven by a reaction to environmental
crises, socio-economic recovery objectives, as well as renewable energy and circular economy goals.
Embedded within the resilience and disruption approach is the realisation of green transition
management, where environmental issues are not just adapted to, but actively mitigated. In the years
prior to 2050, Belfast Harbour recognised a growing need to prepare for environmental issues
regarding sea-level rise, the increased occurrence of natural disasters, storms and flooding, extreme
temperatures as well as complications created by decarbonisation transitions. Political developments,
such as Brexit and the potential reunification of Ireland, and organizational challenges have changed
economic markets in sudden and disruptive ways, creating huge social impacts and civic unrest. Added
to this, new technologies were seen to fail and novel industries collapse, meaning that decisive action
was needed to ensure future sustainability. Subsequently, Belfast Harbour followed a transition based
around resilience building to prepare for such eventualities and has been able to manage disruptions
through efficient operating systems, increased support given to sustainable industries, alternative
energy sources, the implementation of a world-leading circular economy and socio-economic recovery
plans that support local communities and jobs.

Environment
Belfast Harbour has created a world-leading circular hub that functions as a radical alternative to the
linear economic model that it previously facilitated. Whilst recycling efforts have improved in previous
decades, substantial volumes of raw materials still ended up in a landfill, waste incinerator or were
released in the air. This has been fundamentally changed by the circular economy that Belfast Harbour
has created, where the focus is on generating maximum value from the smallest possible quantity of
raw materials. This primarily calls for the optimal use of raw materials within the production chain.
The optimal implementation of these strategies calls for an integrated approach and collaboration
between parties across the production chain, involved in everything from the extraction of raw
materials, product design, production processes and repairs to re-use and recycling. The development
of a circular economy is inextricably linked to the green transition that the harbour is operationalizing.
As well as improving the harbour’s environmental footprint, the circular economy has also yielded
significant economic benefits, including vast numbers of jobs in sustainable industries and boosts to
local employment, savings from reduced water consumption within port and onboard vessels, and
reduced raw material import costs. The transition towards a circular economy has strengthened the
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competitive position of Belfast Harbour, as well as the wider city, and is contributing to a clean and
prosperous environment that improves supply reliability and ensures preparedness in the face of
shocks or changes.
Following the increased frequency of health crises and the economic damage that they cause, Belfast
Harbour decided to initiate a green recovery plan that was developed in the years following COVID19. This focussed on renovation of buildings and infrastructure and a more circular economy,
supporting renewable energy projects, cleaner transport and logistics, digitisation with more
investment in better connectivity, AI, cybersecurity, supercomputing and cloud and a Just Transition
Fund to support re-skilling and help businesses create new economic opportunities. At the core of
plan was the need to embed sustainable thinking to decision-making at all levels, including in regards
to business models, energy use, trade arrangements, employment structures, transport, housing,
emergency response teams and adequate support systems for both residents and businesses. The
disruption to many of these sectors was significantly lowered by the responsiveness of Belfast Harbour
and insurance schemes. Belfast Harbour reviewed and invested in the energy use of the port, the
availability of alternative fuels and onshore power supply for ships. Some additional sources of energy
were liquefied natural gas (LNG), hydrogen fuel and ammonia in addition to the other renewables
(solar, wind, biofuel). Other significant results of the harbour’s green transition included the recovery
of ecological functions in wetlands and native species, the creation of a carbon sink that captures
carbon, the stabilisation of wetlands eroded by sea level changes, the conservation of protected
species and management of invasive species. Monitoring has been incorporated into the projects and
will inform future works and effectiveness. The green transition has also created more green jobs and
achieved increased savings resulting from a move away from carbon-intensive infrastructure.
Ultimately, it has embedded resilience, both in an environmental and economic sense, within the
operations of Belfast Harbour.

Technology
Although unexpected at the time, many technological innovations have failed to realise their potential
and have become redundant. This has caused huge economic damage to many ports around the
world, as they have been forced to remove outdated and out of use technologies, before assessing
alternatives. However, since 2020, Belfast Harbour has operated in a manner that is conscious of the
propensity of technological advancements to collapse and the impact that this can have on wider port
operations. As a result, research and development programs have been used to pinpoint specific
technologies that are interpreted as being sustainable, cost effective and efficient in their operation.
Technologies that have been introduced to the harbour are slotted into preselected positions to
ensure that their new technologies are capable of offering scalability and can function as integrated
solutions that fit the terminal’s size, location and overall needs. As such, should they fail, they can be
more efficiently removed and replaced than more structurally embedded technologies. This is the
same for all sectors with Belfast Harbour, where safeguarding, insurance mechanisms and backup
options are crucial to a Disruption and Resilience model.
In general, the resilience and disruption approach has protected Belfast Harbour from serious
economic, environmental, social and technological challenges that have been brought about by global
disruptions. The green transition pathway has facilitated a responsiveness and flexibility within
harbour operations, meaning that new industry arrangements can quickly come to fruition and longterm insurance planning means that many other port industries and sectors are well supported
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through times of economic uncertainty. Sustainability is prioritised in this model and is reflected in
the ability of Belfast Harbour to continuously compete at the international stage, provide for the city
of Belfast and demonstrate the value of embedding circular thinking to management planning. As new
environmental changes occur and recurring economic uncertainties continue, Belfast Harbour
remains well placed to continuously develop in a sustainable manner and ensure that radical changes
or backward steps are not required.

6.3

Future Pathway No.3: ‘Managed Innovation’

Overview
Evolution in port activities as well as developments within the Harbour Estate are driven by SMART
technologies1 and engineering and sustainable design. Artificial intelligence, the Internet of Things,
Big Data and other technological solutions have enabled Belfast port to become more intelligent in
terms of flow, situation and customer management. Monitoring, data capture and anticipation are
used to make the best decisions, improve processes, and make them more efficient and cleaner.
However, Belfast Harbour’s development and implementation of SMART operations should not only
be considered a mere application of digital technology. The intelligence of a port is also based on its
ability to develop a collaborative approach. The challenge has been to create ecosystems,
communities of interest and practices that make the whole system smarter. This has required largescale change in systems design and operations as well as policy development, management
approaches and collaboration. The degree of change that this approach has created for Belfast
Harbour, therefore, is significant, but has been conducted in a managed environment. This means that
decisions have been tailored to the conditions of the port and have latched onto specific opportunities
– economic, social, environmental and technological – that could not be realized through alternative
avenues. Quite simply, innovation is required to both understand what the future holds and how it
can be realised in efficient and productive manners. As such, Belfast Harbour’s approach to managed
innovation has been strongly informed by not only clarifying the implications of known futures, but by
also discovering unknown futures. Research institutes set up within the harbour, as well as strong
collaboration with universities, research bodies and business analysts, has informed much of the
port’s decision-making.

Technology
For the last two decades, Belfast Harbour has invested in a range of SMART port initiatives to help
meet the increasing demands of global shipping, improve industry efficiency, provide for a growing
population and enable the port to experiment with new technologies that offer radical futures. This
includes aligning with the global roll out of Pronto; a platform for optimizing port calls to reduce CO2
emissions globally in shipping. With Pronto, vessels can sail “just in time” to ports which reduces CO2
emissions as well as anchor time resulting in lower NOx emissions. Pronto provides shipping
companies, agents, terminals and other service providers with a shared platform that they can use to
exchange information about their port calls based on a global standard. In 2050, the Harbour has
realised the potential of these technologies and continues to trial new initiatives in the energy field,
to explore alternatives means of embedding environmental sustainability in operations and to support
the use of new technology in industry. Of the many SMART technologies that are tested, Belfast
Harbour has invested significantly in the Internet of Things (IoT). Built on state-of-the art
1

SMART technology uses artificial intelligence, machine learning, and big data analysis to provide cognitive
awareness to objects that were in the past considered inanimate.
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interoperability technologies, Belfast Harbour centralises data from different information silos where
internal and external stakeholders store their operational information. Open source data ensures
transparency in the development of the port, with digital measures incorporating satellite imaging,
remote sensors, big data, cyber security and artificial intelligence. This has generated unprecedented
amounts of information on the harbour and its surrounding regions, something that has been essential
for its stewardship and safety. As the port has become increasingly digital, cyber security has become
a crucial aspect to protect port operations. In particular, Belfast Harbour has implemented technology
to automatically counter the threat of their use of Global Positioning Systems (GPS) being jammed.
The technology safeguards their systems and ensures that business and administrative data is
protected. As such, the Harbour has heavily invested in the creation of a secure digital environment,
meaning the potential occurrence of hacks or leaks are significantly diminished.
Following research work in 2035, Belfast Harbour has begun to realise its vision of becoming an
entirely virtual port. In this VR (Virtual Reality) port model, all technical data is integrated, visualized
and coordinated. This has made it possible for real-time efficiency and coordination of ship
movements in the port area to superimpose ship location data with the current water depth model or
to evaluate different planning variants of digital building models in the realistic context of the harbour
environment. The ability of the harbour to implement such technology is a result of long-term research
partnerships and the creation of the port’s own research institute that have explored specific
technologies and their capacity to support sustainable futures for Belfast. The increasingly virtual
nature of the port has facilitated a new dawn for Belfast, with innovative development embedded into
city-wide operations and the harbour recognized as a central means of instigating sustainable thinking
in all dynamics of social life.
The dynamic and flexible aspects of a managed innovation approach mean that Belfast Harbour is
continuously improving; reducing losses and redundant costs, increasing employment opportunities,
supporting new sustainable initiatives, efficiently and effectively reacting to potential opportunities
and declines, and making use of horizon scanning programmes that can reveal where and how the
port can move next. The focus on collaboration, not just within research and amongst business but
with residents as well, ensures that equality and social justice are the underpinning values of this
model. Innovative measures are created to give back to local communities, to support the continued
conservation of maritime heritage, to evolve existent industry and to create a more efficient port that
is both economically and environmentally working for all. Indeed, environmental innovation has
enabled the harbour to test novel solutions to address the many environmental problems that the
Harbour faces. These include the use of Augmented Technologies (AR) to locate and enhance
pollutants or environmentally harmful objects by computer-generated perceptual information. AR
technology has also been utilized to revolutionise marine maintenance services within Belfast
Harbour, as augmented reality simplifies troubleshooting and speeds up the service and repair works.
It has supported more efficient and greener inspections, alignment measurements, on-site machining,
shaft straightening and newbuilding commissioning. Over the last few decades, the Harbour has
leveraged the use of these innovative technologies in collaboration with business partners and
communities. This has revolutionized how Belfast Harbour stakeholders act as environmental
stewards and how they work to protect marine ecosystems and conserve local environments. This
approach has required significant investment in resources, time and finances by Belfast Harbour, and
faced challenges as unexpected shocks occur. Much of what the port now holds took several years to
realize, with many years of planning and experimentation needed before successful outcomes began
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to be reached. However, the Harbour is now beginning to realize the promised potential of a port that
explores how to be dynamic in an uncertain world, how to enable technology to streamline practical
tasks and revolutionise decision-making, and why sustainability must be at the core of a harbour’s
management. Belfast Harbour has been able to take advantage of unexpected opportunity in a way
that other ports have not and ensures that this will continue into the future.

7.

Next Steps

The Future Pathway Analysis Approach requires the exchange of divergent views of what an ideal
future output for Belfast Harbour should look like; therefore the experienced and informed insights
of key stakeholders are welcome as part of an online interview. Their input will enable the research
team to effectively evaluate the change drivers, timeframes and alternative pathways which will help
to examine a future approach towards sustainability over the long-term.
We therefore request the stakeholders to consider the following preliminary questions when
reviewing this document:















What do you think are the short-, medium and long-term drivers of change?
Are the drivers that we outline reflective of the context of Belfast Harbour?
Do we accurately differentiate between internal and external change drivers?
Are the narratives that we create for each timeframe realistic? Do they portray possible,
plausible and desirable trade-offs and consequences of decisions and actions?
Do you agree with the trade-offs and consequences of each approach?
Which aspects of each future pathway do you like and dislike?
Do the future pathways correctly explore what matters, what is known and what is unknown?
What are the strengths and weaknesses of the three future pathways?
What can be done differently over the next 5, 15 and 30 years?
What do we need to know and what will we never know?
How can opportunities be created and threats/ barriers avoided?
Have the future pathways been helpful in imagining a course of change for Belfast Harbour?
How will each of these pathways impact your sector/business?
Is it possible for other future pathways to be followed? What would their characteristics and
drivers be?
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